
ADONIRAM   TREAI)WELL    1701-1782   0F   CT   AND   CHILDREN

First  Generation
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1782  in  Black  River  Reg,  Duplin  Co  NC,   at  age  81.2

He  married  twice.     He  married  Beulch  GREREORY  before  1723   in  Stratfield,
Fair field  Co  CT.3      Beulah  was  born  1703  in  Fair field,   Fairfield  Co  CIT.     She
was  the  daughter  of  Samuel  GRpeoRT  and  Mary  SILLAVEN.     Beulah  died  April   1776
in  Stratford,   Fairfield  Co  CIT,. at  age  73.     He  married  Mary  (TREENELL)   after
1752   in   NC.4       Mary   was   born`  date   unknown   in   NC.
Duplin  Co  NC,   at  age  un]mown.     ADqulREM  TREAENELL

Mary  died  after
1701  -  1782

Adoniram   TREAENELI.   was   the   first   child   and   son   of
TREENELL   and  was   born  on   14   Jam   1700/i.    `  He   probably  was

1782   in
€

MINOR

tgivngTi.:¥°i'if£Er;di¥d:¥h°=k-i:St;;a-ast-£]£5e.EJ):L=:;ii:rw,as-S-i:-I;£=w=-r`pr=bdat[e¥€ns§:i:i:::faon  I  Fck).   1716  with his  MotheE  and  I)ean  Tbcmas  Hawl.ey  as  executor.       She  later
married  ljT.   Richard  MILES  in  Woodbury  CIT.   -  It  is  possible  that  she  died  in
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Gilead,  was  born  aboutfeap  at  Stratfield,  or.     It  appears
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r  first  scm,
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//'that  Adoniran  and  Beulah  moved  fran  Stratf.ield  to  Brrckfield/New  Milford  er
before   1729.   _  According   to   records-compiled  by   John  Henry  'mEArmELL   of   New
Fairfield,   er  in  1981,   Adoniram  might  have  been  the  first  settler  of  North
Parish  on  land  he  called  New  Dilloway.     This  250  acre  land  was  in  the  extreme
northeast  comer  of  North  New  Fair field  Parish  bordering  on  the  river  then
call   Cusatuneck,   now  the  Housatonic  River  on  land  near  New  Milford.   Cfapt.I
Join  MINOR  his  grandfather  was  granted  100  acres  of,  this  land  in  1684  which
was    left    to   MINOR's   heirs    and   obtained   by   Adoriram   in   1928.       Adoniram
purchased  150   adjoining  acres   from  the  Scatacook   Indians   on  24  April   1729.
John  Henry  TREurmL   of   New  Fairfield,   or   obtained   copies   of   the  deeds _or
patent  to  the  land  in  New  Dilloway  in  1980.     Adoniram  built  a  house  and  two
barns  on his  250  acres.~-Ha=aTs6B-Had=a[[-Far-t`fi'E~rf€hiEffit-i--a-ijj-fi€==-iEal-i-|~ri;--`-5'-i=-Ee---i=r-i-a-~i-a-muTn=r~;T=--
rights   along  the  Whenesinck  Brock  which  enters   the  Housantonic!  River   about
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Gaylordsville,   6  miles  northwest  of  New  Milford,   between  April   1737  and  Jar.
1739 .
However,   for  scime  reason,  he  became  dissatisfied  or  in  need  of  rtoney  Snd  sold
the   the   whole   property   to'  Roger    SHERMEN,    then   a   young    (22)    apprentice
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Decerfeer  1750  according  to  information  obtained  by Mrs.  GARREIT  of  A

I  have  found  no  direct  records  of  the  children  born  to  Adonirar\  an
but   it   appears   that   children  other  than  Gilead,   and  Adoniram  Jr.
probably   born   before   1730,   were   Jcjhn   in   1735   with   Phoebe   and   Be
before  1750  all  in New  Dilloway
Adoniram'S  will  probated  at  Du

ta  GA.

ulch,
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married  Ephraim  TRRAENELI]  in  1759  at  Stratford,   CIT.   Ephriam  later  dec!

::±n±WnasL¥nnggt::i=Armfdanfg¥aLt±£t?€o±Ee:PeB=tw±±Schk,ArmckadaTh:nf#8[3¥Ldied  in  1784  and Miriam remarried  and died  after  1793.
It  is  hard  to  establish  the  reason  for  Adoniram  at  age  50  to  leave

aeasdo¥as±:wh\\autilead.\    It  appears  that  Gil
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established  er  family  life  for  the  uncertainy  of  the  southern  colonies.    IIis
younger  brother,   John,  had  left  Stratfield  for  North  Carolina  in  1729( when  he
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as  John  above.     Gilead  had
bought   his   I irst anover CO.     NC using   10   lbs.I   of  VA  i~
currency.  He  was  identified  as  a  carpenter  by  trade.   Neither  John  or  Gilead
could  be   said   to  have   established  a  new  successful   life   in  NC,   butt  their
letters  to demiram must  have  indicated how  easy  it  was  to  obtain substantial

speculator  ±o.ok.?  gartyl?.    ¥e  left__his  wife(.B:¥±:hings  and the  land
two  youngest  daughters  in  or.     §±±±±ei±±±§§_1Ln_S±_I.e±i=Qrnye]t__9=±n_Ai2_E±±__±7_I_5__.__

Adonira]m TRRAENELL  wit  granted  warrants  for  400  acres  of  land  in Bladen  Co,  NC
by  petition  to  the  Royal  Counc!il  in  New  Bern  on  28  Sep  1751.    The  Council  also
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granted  warrents   for  400   ac!res  of   land  in  New  Hanover  Co  on  11  oat !1751   to
Beniram  TREAmlELL.     It  is  not  clear  whether  the  name  Beniram  is  for  Adoniram
or  Benjamin.     There  was  no  known  Benjamin  "EAENELL  in  NC  at  this  tirie.     Jchn
HERIING,   later  to  be  a  close  associate  of  Adoniram,   also   received  500   acre
warrent  in  Duplin  Co  from  the  Council   on  30  Sep  1751.     Bladen  Co.   way  fomed
in  1734  and  Duplin  Co  in  1750   from  New  Hanover  Co.   Gabriel   Johnston{was  the
Royal  Governor  frcm  1734  to  1752  as  appointed  by  King  George  11.    Adoniram was
probably   influenced   by   John   and   Gilead   to   apply   for   the   land   p¢tition.
Adoniram  finally  settled  on-the  Black  River -and  was    paying  taxis  in\1755  to
the  Rdyal   Achinistrator  in  Wilmington,   New  Hanover  Ccl.   NC.   Adoniram  married
again as  his  second wife,  Mary  is mentioned as  the heir  in his  will  written  in
1779.
I  thirck  that dciniran
Beulah acccxpani
100  acres  on  the  west

On
side  of

u2o.fa4 (16)   and  the  his  daughters,   pndebe  and
his  move  to NC.  Gilead  bought  his  first  land  of
the  Black  River  on  9  Oat  1753  and  obtained  200

rrore  acres  acres  (Zero  Shucks)  in  1754.      Adoniram and  Arlopiram :1r. .arF  pn  the #4.to+
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acres  of  his  land  on  the  west  side  of  the  Black  River  opposite  the  mouth  of
the  Great  Cohary  River  to  John  for  loo  pounds  in  Sep.   1776.   Gilead  :old  230

/y a::n=rff dTf  igdi7:Z  ::th°aE.s Lw7i6i7i  ¥eln:a:::ve[dn iLn7 6Zhe[¥toE:=c?ocutr±t°n:i
Duplin  county  in  l782.                                                                                                        (
The  original   will   and  probate  resides  in  the  North  Caolina  State  Archives.
Copies  of  the will  signed  by Adoniram have been  obtained  from the NC  archives.
The  will  reads  as  follows:                                                                                                I
In  the  NEne of   God Zha.     I Adoniram  Treadwell   of  Black  River  in  the  County~Duplin  being  very  sick  and  weak  in  body  but  of  perfect  mind  and menody  Thanks

begiven  unto  God;  taking  into mind  the rmtality  of  ny  body  and  knowing, that  it
is  appointed  for  all  men  Cnce  to  Die  do  make  and  Ordain  this  my  last  will.

¥=:#Tm:t#tiE¥otti:i°anaa%fprA±]n£±gphat[yLyGoandandthfaftrsgtav°ef±atLL:nd]ny?±££yan[d
recomend   to   the   Earth   that   be   buried   in   Decent   Christain   Burial :  at   the
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wordly  Estate  where  it  has  pleased God  to  bless  ne with  in  this  life  .t   I  give
demise  and  dispose  of  the  same  in  the  following Manner  and Tom.
to the heir  of I)eceased  Son  Gilead  one  shilling  lawfull  money
be  raised  and  levied  out  of  my

HEHEEqENELHEi
Alsc>  I  give  to  ny  Helcived  son  Adoniram

and ray  beloved  son  Jchn  and my  beloved  daughter  Phebe  and my  beloved  daughter
Bulah  and  also my  beloved  grandson  Ehos  Mathis  each  and  every  one  of  them  one
shilling   lawfull  money  of  Ehgland  to  be  raised  and   levied  out   of  my  Estate
Also  I  give  to  ny  well  beloved Wife Mary    Whcm  I  likewise  constitute  hake  and
ordain  the  Sole  Executor  of  this  my  last  will  and  testiment  all  and  Singular
my   lands   messages   and   tenaments   with   all   my   goods   and   clothes   rieal    and
personal   by   her   freely   to   be  passed   and   enjoyed   and   i   do   hereby  tutterly
disallow  revoke  and  disannul  all  and  every  other  former  testament  wills  bequi-
-  and  executors  by  me  in  any  wills  before  named  willed  and  bequithed  -------
and   confirming   This   and   no   c>ther   to   be   my   last   will    and   testament   in
wittnessed  whereof  I  have  herewith  set  my  hand  and  seal  this  sixtenth  day  of
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January  In  the  Year  of  Our  I.ord  Cne  Thousand  Seven Hundred  and  Seven
(Signature)     (Seal)

#:::n:S=e€L:tcfa=iHtirer±Ln7964¥%ssoynthceoyc?=T:chwhH=rri±tngwasforndfron
part  of  Dupl in  Cto.       She==al--so=`so±dAdun±ramtsJ=fanils-i-crn--BlffldLTRi.verfu
Hefringun
I?efore=iandrcafter-h:is=seririeeffasFa=Ffajor=wh-th==Ne=+Nil-ifea=.     The  date  oE  Mary ' s
death   is   un}mown,   but   there   is   little   doubt   that   Jchn   who   had
plantation  and  over  20  slaves  tc>c)k  care  of  her  after Adoniram died.
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As  a  65  to  82  year  old  patriot,  Adoniram,  must  have  had  strong  feelings  about
the  Revolutionary  War  as  there  were  thousands  of  Highland  Scot  Loyalists  in
the  Cape  Fear  region  who  had  ccme  to  NC  directly  from  Scotland  in  the  1730-
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the  beginning  of  the  Revolution,   the  people  of  Duplin  were  generally  united
for    independence.        They   formed   crmittees,    elected   officers,    engouraged
recruitment,   and   trained   the  Militia   in   the   exercise   of   arms.      They   held
frequent  meetings   and   sent   delegates   to   the   conferences   in  New   Bpm,   and
Hillsborough  where  independence  was  proclaimed  by  the  Provisional  Congress  of
NC  in  1775.     In  February  1776  British  General  Donald Mcl)cinald  organized  about
1600    Scot    Highlanders,     Loyalist    in    the    vicinity    of    Caxpbeltdn     (now
Fayetteville)   to  march   on  Wilmington   to   destroy   the  patriot   arm  supplies.
Col.   Kenan,   a   patriot,   recruited   about   300   Duplin   Co  Militia   and   went   to
Rockfish near  Fayetteville  and  about  40  miles  fren  the  Treadwell 's  plantation
on  the  Black  River  to  resist  the  Tories.      Jchn  TREAENELL  was  an  officer  in
this  Militia  Array.  MCDcinald  army  drove  east   from  Carrbleton  toward  Wilmington
but  a  group  of  continental  minutenen  and  rnilitia  under  Capts,   Clinton  &  Love
joined   others   to   fight   the  Tories   at   "Moore's  Creek"   on  Feb.   26   1776  near
Wilmington.          They     c!aptured    Gen.     MCDonald    and    dispersed     the     Scotish
Highlanders.  This  battle  was  one  of  the  first  to  be  fought  by  only  the  loc:al
men  of   the  provinces.     A  true  Civil  War  between  the  Scots  and  patriots  was
being   conducted   in   the   South.

of  the  Revolutionary
who  was  the

typlifies inch
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€'  battle  of  Moore's  Creek.  Adoniram
s    loyal    neighbor,    Jchn   Herring    had    established    a    small    weapcins

manufacturing   facility   on   their   farms   in   support   of   the   Militia.       This
facility was  later  destroyed by  the  Scot  Loyalists  in  abc)ut  1778-79.
After  the  defeat  of  British  arms,  the Royal  Gc]vemor  Josiah Martin  left  NC  for

a::[es€°nhsa&WhaenRBory±atishG:t::tor¥ch°r:£t::f&foowr=],¥r*c°rne.ek,Th±tshewasNcthesE:::
Represenatives  sent  Duplin Co  and  other Volunteers  to  SC to  resist  the British
Any thrcateniny tharlestcn.  fe£= T±mftodrfer t:± i::*E+  In
June   1776,   British   Gen.   Clinton   tried   to   capture   Charleston   SC   by   naval
bohoartment   but   failed.    Sgt.   William   Jasper   was   a   hero   during   the   naval
bombartment  as  he  retrieved  the  patriots'   flag  from  its  fallen  position  from
Fort Moultrie.    This  victory brought  2  years  of  time  free  frcm the In
Noverrber  1778,  the  British  captured  Savannah  GA  and  by  the  spring  of  1779  had
subdued  all   o±  GA.
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General  Clinton  and  Cornwallis  renewed  their  effcirt  to  capture  the  South  and
defeated  the  Patriot  General  I.incoln  at  Charleston  SC  on May  121780,     Using
mainly  Loyalist  soldiers,  Cornwallis  passed back  and  forth  through  the  region.
Major   John   TREAENELI],    Adoniram's    son,    tock   three   ccmpanies    of   Duplin   Co
Militia  to  SC  and  joined  General  Gates.    Gates'   army  nurfeered  2600  to  3000  men
with   2000    of   them   Militia   was   attacked   at   Camden   SC   by   Comwallis   and
defeated.     Gates  fled  and  lost  his  army  ccm[`and  after  this  battle.   However,
1400  Loyalists  were  defeated  at  Kings  Mountain,   NC  on  7  Oat.   1780  and  caused
Cornwallis  to  retreat  front  his  base  in  Charlotte  NC  to  Windsboro  SC.   During,
this  period  NC Militia  from Duplin Co  with  Reuben

Ri-Hen€t-=the.
being  arnoung  then  a-C
J2Q_Tirfua£__-_Qf=.Hg=sg„

to  restrain  the  Loyalists.  Many  of  these  men  including  Reuben  later  received
land grants  frcm SC  for  this  duty'.    The Duplin Militia  fought  the  rest  of  the
wa_r  against  the  local  Loyalists  and probably  did not  join General  Greehe'  army
piislu§:ng  €@`ganw\al lis  t®  Yo,rktown.
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Adoniram REENELII  and  Beulah CRE50RY  had  the  following  children:

+           2         i.   Gilead2   TRHUREI.  was  born  circa  1723.
+            3       ii.   Adoniram  TREAENEI,`I.  Jr.   was  born  before  1730.

4    iii.   Beulah  TRRIurml]5   was  bc>rn  in  New  Milford,   Litchfield  Co  CFT
before ±EL    Beulah died at  age unknown.

+           5      iv.   John  ©REI.I-Major  Rev.War,NC  was  born  circa  1735.
+            6         v.   Miriam  "AENELI-   was   bcirn   before  May   1737 See

chr . ) .
7       vi.   Phoebe  ThEAINELL6   was  born  in  New  Milford,   Litchfield  Co  CT

before  1750.     Phoebe  died  at  age  un]mown.
8    vii.   Jenima  TREENELI.7   was  born  in  New Milford,  I.itchfield  Co,  Or

before   February   1739/1740    (see   chr.).       Jemina   died'  date
im]mown  at  age  unknown.

Second  Generation

2.   Gilead2   TREAIRTELL   (Adonirard )8   was  born  in  Fairfield  Co  Or  circa  1723.
Gilead  died  before  1779  in New Hanover  Co,  NC,  Will  of  Father,  at  age  56.

GILEAD  TREnm¢ELL     1723   -   1779
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Gilead  TREAENELL  was   the  first   child  and  son  of  Adcmiram  and  Beulah  GREroRY
TREAENELL  and  was  probably  bc)rm  about  1723  in  New  Dill,away,   Fairfieldi County,
CT.   It  is  hard  tc]  follow  Gilead's  life  since  the  first  docun`ented  record  is
his  purchase  of  loo  acres  of   land  in  New  Hanover  Co,

Ziiiil

NC  on  the  west  side  of

a  carpenter  for  a  period  to  obtain  the  VA  curmcy,   and  moved  to  the  Bertie
District,  NC.
It  appears  entirely  possible  that  he  is  the  father  of  Reuben    TREARELL  who
was   bc}rn  in  1751,   Bertie   Co.   NC.      Gilead  might     have  been  responsible  for
encouraging his  father and brothers Adchiram Jr.  and  John to  cone  to NC in the
1750's.     He  bought  200  acres  in  New  Hanover  Co.   in  1754.  His  father  Adoniram
was  a  tax  payer  in  New Hanover  Co.  NC  as  early  as  1755.
Gilead  sold  to  his  brother,   John,   loo  acres  on  the  west  side  of   the  Black
River    on   7   March   1759    for    30    lbs,    making   a   nice   profit    on   his    1753
tranactions.
The  New Hanover  County  Court  Minutes  1738  to  1785  shows  that  Gilead  was  active
in  court  duties  as  juror,   witness,   and  deed  proven  during  the  time!  frame  of
March  thru  June  1765.
He  bought  320  acres  of  land  in  Duplin  Co.   frcm William  Stephens  in  17'66.     He
also  bought  two  tracks  of  land  in  Duplin  Co.  \from William Stephens  oh  i  Oat.
1767.   Gilead  Treadwell   of  Bladen  Co.   sold  230  acres  of  larrd  in  Duplin  Cc).   on  1
ct.   1767  -to  William Vann.

The  doggeral   of  the  NC  Treadwells  in  the  South  Carolina  University  Carolinna
I.ibrary  reports  "  Gilead  as  a  nirhole  lad".    He  might  have  died  early  from his
carpenter  trade  as  was  to  happen  to  his  grandson,  a mason,  Adaniram.     ,
The  time  o±  Gilead's  death  as  between  17`67  and  17F9  can  c)nly  be  estimated  frcm
his  land  transactions  and his  father's  will  which assigned  one  shelling  to  the
heir  of   his   son,   Gilead,   on   6   Jam  1779.     `1   think   that  Gilead  had  2   sons,
Reuben  and  Benjamin,   and  they  bc)th  left  the  Black  River  Region  in  1779  after
selling  their NC  lands  for  Georgetown  District,  SC.

Gilead  TREAINELL  had  the  following  children:

i.   Reuben?    TREENELL   (Pvt.   Rev  War)9    was   born   in  Bertie  Co.NC
1751.      Reuben  died  29  May  1833  in  Rutherford  Cto.NC,   at  age
82.

He  married  Amelia  DENSEir  22  October  1779  in  Cieorgetown,
Dist.SC,   Rev.   War  Claim,   also  gives
May  1764   in  Cfeorgetown  Dist.,   Later

1ia  was  born  4
SC.-     She  was   the

daughter   of   Williern  DAVSEY.      Amelia   died   8   April   1844   in
Larnar,    Marshall    Co,    MS,     at    age    80.11         REIJBEN    TREA"iELL
1751  -  1833
Reuben    TREAENELL    is    believed    to    be    the    son    of    Gilead
TREAENELL  who  migrated  south  to  VA  &  NC  front  CIT  before  1753.
Reuben was  born  in Bertie  County NC  in  1751  according  to  his
Revolutionary   War   Pension claim   W    631 This   claim   is'
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recorded   in   the   National   Archives   Microfilm  No.    8041  Rcill
2411    "Revolutionary    War    Pension    and    Bounty-Land-Warrant
Application  Files"     covering  rmmes  from  Alpheus  TREADWAY  to
cfato  TRERELL.

TREARELL
side  of  the  a

purchased  100  acres  of  land  on  the{  west
ack  River  in  New  Hanover  Co  in  October'  1753

with   VA   currency   so   Reuben  moved   from  Bertie   Co.    to   New
Hanover   as   an   infant.      Reuben's   entire  boyhood  mustj  have
been  spent  farming  and  craftswork  in  the  Black River  region.
Judy  Prisley  found  an  interesting  doggerel  about  Gilead  and
Reuben   in   the   University   of   South   Carolina,   Caroljiniana
Library.   It  goes:

Biiil

ZiiE

ilead  was  a  nirhole  lad,    4. /¢4C
6b,.;788

d  Reuben  stays  at  honie.  6. /7fc)

dincirLm  was  a  drone,
ohm  lives  to  run  about,

These  words  which  were  probably  lrade   in   the  1750s   and
before  Jcin  was  married  in  GA  1756.  They  do  not  place  Reuben
as  the  son  of  Gilead  or  AdinQrun,   but  he  was  not  a  drone.
John's   will   does   not   mention   a   son   Reuben   and   Adinorim
(Adoniran)   was  a  drone  as  he  absconded  on  loans  in  SC  and
had sheriff  orders  for his  arrest.

The first   documented   record   (Rev.War   Pension  Files)   c)I
activities  is  his  volunteering  in  Dea  1775  for  NC

duty.   He   was   called   to   duty   in   January   1776   for
three months  and  joined  Captain  Steven ANDFRSON's  Ccxpany  in
Col .   CASWELL's  NC  Regiment  to  fight  the Tories  under  conmand
cif  General  MacDonald.    MacDonald  had  collected  an  army  of  14
to    15    hundred    men    frcm    the    Scotch    I.oyalists    around
Campbelltown     (Fayetteville)     NC    and    was     proceeding    to
Wilmington  to  take  over  the  supplies  of  the  Patriots;   and

rovide  troops  I or  the  British  ef fort  in  the  south  and  New
York .

Brigadier   James   Moore   was   in   cormand   of   the   Patriot
forces  which  included  Col.   Caswell   Regiment  of  800  men  who
had marched  from New  Ben  while  adding men  to  his  regiment.
The  Patriot   force  manuvered  north  and  west   of  Willnd,ngton
and  met  the  Tories  at  Moore's  Creek  Bridge  on  27  Feb  il776.
This  is  the  first  major  military  action  of  the  Revolutioary
War  in  the  south.     General  MCDcmald  attacked  but  was  driven
off  with  about  30  killed  and  wounded.    MCDonal¢  was  captured
by  the  Patriots  the  next  day.    The  Patriots  casualties  were
2   wounded   with   one,    John   Grady,    dying.      This   engagenent
temporarily     put     an     end     to     the     Loyalists,     Scottish

anders    effort    to   gain   control    of   Wilrington. I      NC
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"As  well  as  I  c!an  recollect  ---  in  year  1775  I  was  1,living
in Hanover  County North Carolina when we  -------------------
---.   I  was  called  out  in  January  (1776)  for  three months.     I
was  under  Steven  Andersen  Capt.  We  served  at  the  Battle  of
Moores   Creek  Bridge  where  we  deafeated  the   eneny.   Wet  were
there  under  the  ccmmand  of  Col.   Caswell.   After  the  battle
was  over  we  was  all   ---  to  return  hcme.     Shortly  after  we
returned  hcrme,   I  was  drafted  on  another  tour  at  Wilmington.
I  was  placed under  the  same  Captain Anderson,  Col.  Rob?rtson
corm`anded    this    regiment.     (A   Ccil.    Robeson    of    Bladen   Co.
headed  a  NC  Regiment  in  1777)       We  ------  up  sere  breast
works  ---  the  British  could  not  land  at  ---  point.    -i ----
by   reports   of   the   spy.      We   could   hear   the   roar   of   his
carmons   was   at   a   place   below   Wilmington .------   '1arge
vessels  to  fill  up  the  channel  to  prevent  their  ship!  from
---  up  the  sound.     I  renained at  this  place  until  our  leave
of  service  expired  and  we  returned  hcme".      Note  that   the
British   forces   and   fleet   left   Wilmington   in  May   1776   to
attack  Charleston,  SC.    They  were  unsuccessful.

s::Tie:on:eox3t:re:C£°:red5o°ife¥=:¥:nones2S:e£:%Bd±?iff:
Reuben's  brother  is  based

:=;Fan€#e#+ffen=-:iffiunissEE::5?o#£:J±lackrfeiizer±egion.``_ We  ]mow  that
ere  sons  of  Adoniram  Sr.   or  John  his  son  as  they  are  not

mentioned  in  either  of  their wills.    That  leaves  Only Gi1ead
and Adoniram  Jr.  as  their  possible  father.     The  only  record
we  have  of  Adoniram  Jr.   in  NC  is  his  having  paid  taxes  in
Duplin  Co  in  1762 _together  with  his  father.  He  is  mentioned
in  his  father's -will  of  1779.    Adcmiram  Jr.  probably  came  to

..-``

ugiv

mz2=

¥:giwc±atihcELjcefaatshefe`Lnast3:doLjL5t°a:S].yinG±v[Aea&dN5Sbetfboerem°£:*

:f|:::as.!:pihl:otnh:earte|:o.I::bc`g5i£.in=rrif¥f:r¥ij:glf[:nie::i:
in  Duplin   Co.   NC   in   1777.   Benjamin   sold   his   300   acres   on
Ctohary  River  to  William  Vann  on  26  April   1779.   Both,   Reuben

figen±j8¥n.Ho:bria)±n±t=9£?ysc]ann:argrG=[t±Svai:s-Gie-e°r±rgg=und~
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Tredwell   Swamp  following  the  Rev.  War  in  1786.

To  continue  with Reuben's  pension  application  testinchy:"I  from  that  place  went  into  South  Carolina  Harry  District.
(   Georgetown   District   in   1779)    I   ---   in   the   year  +779.
Shortly  after my  arrival  at  that  place,   I  was  drafted ,for  a
three  month   tour   under   Capt.   Benjamin   Jarrel,   under   the
conmand  of   Col.   Horry.      We  was   stationed  at   Doctors   Creek
about   two   miles   from  George   Town.      We   was   kept   at   that
station  for  time  until  we  was  discharged  and  returned  hcme.

5;R;eTTFSF±rrrfs,:::t¥!i!:¥:::::Eloc:tastoh:ragfatw:reyg¥alt:E::
Capt.   Benjamin  Jarrel.     We  was  ordered  to  orangeburg  'under
the  cchrmand  of  Col.  Giles  (Jiles).    We  was  placed  as  a  guard
over   scme   waggons   bound   for   Charleston   with   provisions.
Since  Clinton  ---  CorTmandant  ---------------  Charlestcm.
We  was   stationed  there  for  four   (six)  months.      I  was;  then
discharged  by  Captain  John  James   and  returned  hcne.      Some
time   after  my   return   I   was   called   on   again   and  went   to
George  Town  under  Captain  Benjamin  Jarrel.   Stationed  there
under  Col.   Peter  Harry     ---------  was  a  guard  until   our
tine  expired  and  returned  home.      Shortly  after  that  time
peace was  proclairred."  The  battle  of  ¥orktoun was  19  0c;tober
1781.

Reuben's  pension  application  continued  with  questions  by
the Court :

"Question  i  by  the  Court:     Where  and  in  what  year,  were
you born?

Answer  I    I  was  born  in  the  State  of
North  Carolina,  Bartie  (Bertie)
County  in the  year  1751.

Question  2:  Have  you  any  record  of  your  age,   if  so  where
it?

Answer  2    I  know  it  frcm some  correspondence  of  my  age  at
•;:.;;:.: time when  I  entered  the  service and  frcm the  declaration

my  parents  in  their  lifetimes.

Question   3:   Where   were   you   living   when   called   into
service?  Where  have  you  lived  since  the Revolutioary War  and
where  do  you  now  live?

Answer  3     I  was   living  in  Hanover  County  North  Carolina
when  called  into  service  from  that  place.   I  moved  to  Harry

¥::E±cst;£:i:i:frtoet±n:he±nR:vhoe[u¥::;a±379wa¥tertefotreesEd£€*\
Harry District  was  not  fomed  frcm Georgetoun District  until
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19   Dec    1801)        I    then   moved   to   Darlington   District    S.
Carolina.     Scrmetime  after  that  I   came  to  Rutherford  County
N.  Carolina  where  I  now  reside.

Question   4:       How   were   you   called   into   service?   were
drafted,   or  were  you  a  vcilunteer,   or  were  you  a  subsitute
and  if  a  subsitute  I or  whom?

Answer  4    In my  I irst  tour  I  volunteered  I or  3 Mcmths
In my  second  I  was  drafted  I or  3 Months
In my  next  tour  I  was  drafted  in  S.Carolina  for  3 Months
My next  service  drafted  in  S.  Carolina  for  3 Months
My next  tour  drat ted  I or  4  (S)  Months
My next  service  drafted  I or  3  Months

Makes  nineteen  months  I  was  on  actual   service.      In  fact  I
was  scarely  out  of  service  for  we  could  not  stay  at  hcme  at
peace.    Our  county  was  ---------------------- ~ ----

Court:   State  some  of  the  Cienerals  ------  you know  in  the
Regiments  or  Militia,   officers  and  then  general   cormanders
as  you  can  recollet.

Answer:  At  Moores  Creek  Bridge,   Governor  Col.   Caswell;   at
wilringtcin
Carolina, G&grearia[maMr::::GanendeEg[°Mnoeu[itrRL°eb,erts£:';aiitLe:..

```

•``,
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whilist   ---  Horry  District   the  British  tock   the  greatest
part  of  peoples  ---  that  belonged  to  what  was  theirs  Col .  L-

Reuben   was   granted   a   pension   on   his   testimony   of   24
ctober  1832.     The  North  Carolina  Rev.  War  Pesion  Rolls  page
17  shows  that  Reuben  began  receiving  the  pension  ef I ec!tive
Mar.   1831  arid  had  received  $148.19  until   death  on  29  May

833  in Rutherford  County,  NC.

Reuben met  Amelia  Dawsey  in  Georgrtown  I)istrict  SC  (later
Horny  Distric!t)   and  they  were  married  on  22  October   1779.
ifelia  was  15 years gl4ufndLRe!±±enmj±asMffu After  Rethem's

ed  to  Lamar,  Marshall   Co\mty  MS  in  183-
with  her  sons  Reuben  D.   and  Tirrmons.     She  applied  for  a  MS
Rev.   War  Pension  on   9   June  1840.   The  MS  Pension  Court   has
the  follc)wing  record:

'"arshall  County,  Mississippi  24  Aug.  1840

Personally  appeared  in  Court,   Amelia  Treadwell,   resident
of   I.amar,   in  said  County,   age  76   years.   Married  to  Rerfoen
Treadwell   the  22nd  cif  october  1779,   that  her  husband  died
the  29th  of  May  1833.

Benjamin  Treadwell,   their  oldest  son  born  25th  Feb.1781;
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Sarah   Treadwell,    daughter,    born   llth   April    1783;    James
Treadwell,    another   son,    born   22   August   1785;    Reubch   D.
Treadwell,   another  scm,   born  22  Feb.1790;   Samuel  Treadwell
was  born  on  11  Jam.1792;  Adoniram  Treadwell,   a  son,  bc}m  16
Jun  1794;   William  D.   Treadwell   was  born  on  the  4th  of  Feb.
1796;   John  H.   Treadwell,  a  son  born  llth  Sept.   1798;  Tirmions
L.   Treadwell,   a  son  born  on  the  27th  of  Aug.1800;  Thchnas  D.
Treadwell   was   born  on   the   llth   of   March   1802;   Julia   Am
Treadwell   born  on  the  llth  Aug.   1804;   Gilead  a.   Treadwell
born  on  the  6th  Feb.1806;   Bethel   D.   Treadwell,   a  son  born
27th   Sept.   1808;   Lovick   P.   Treadwell,   a   son  was   born   the

E=26th    of    Septefroer    1812.         Signed    by
Treadwel 1 " .

her   mar lid

Amelia  Treadwell,   widow  of   Reuben  Treadwell   was   placed   on
the  Pension  Roll   at  Jackson,  Miss.
#5780  issued  29  March  1844.

$63.33   per   annurn.   'Court

Amelia  and  Reuben's   first   child,   Benjamin  Franklin',   was
om on  25  February  1781  in Wa±gQ±±±Lt]L]!E±;ccording  to  the

ZiiE

ZiiE

r\

e8:5::iE=gi-gL3:3:Lgr£€eg.6[Ei::e°=sP:SoS±wbaLdye¥ogift±ye[f;€g
and   Edgefield   is   far   west   of   Georgetouni   District   where
Reuben  appears   to  have  been  during   1781.   More   researc:h  on,:

•.'.!i.,

this   location  will   have  to  be  done.   Their  second  child,   a
daughter    Sarah,     was    born    11    April     1783    probably    in
Georgetown  (Horry)  District  SC.

Reuben  obtained  his  Rev.  War  land  grant  of  250  acres  in
Georgrtown  (Harry)   District  on  the  N.E.   side  of  I]ittle  Pee
Dee  River  with  a  creek  runing  through  the  property  on  23
April   1785.     His  brother,   Benjamin,   also  obtained  his  land.
grant  adjacent  to  Reuben  on  the  same  date.    The  creak  became
haown  as  TREARELL  Creek.   The  US  Geodetia  map  of  1982  shows    /
this  area  as  TREENELI.  SWAMP   just   south  of  Galivants  F`erry,
SC.     DENSHr  SWAMP  is  just  north  of  Galivants  Ferry.

The   3rd   child,James,    was   born   on   22   August   1785   in
GeorgetoVIi  (Harry)  District.

Reuben  probably  moved  the  family  to  Sparrow  Swarxp  area,
Darlingtcm,  Cheraws  District  SC  after  the birth  of  James.

Reuben  is  recorded  in  the  1790  census  as   living  ih  the
Cheraw  District.     This  district  was  corxposed  of  I)arlington,
Chesterfield  and  Marlboro  Counties.     The  family  had  2  males
under   16;    three   males   were   born   between   1781   and   1790.
Benjamin  b  1781,   James  b  1785   and  Reuben  D.   b  1790;   only   1
feniale  is   listed  and  it  must  have  been  Amelia  even  thoughI,   their  daughter  Sarah was  borm  in  1783.  They  had  i  slav
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J¢             Reuben   is   recorded   in   the   1800   c!ensus   as
Darlington  Co  SC,   probably  at  Sparrow Swap`

living   in
with  5  males

under  10,   Sarmel  b  1792,  Adcmiram b  1794,  William  D.   b  1796,
John  H.   b   1798,   and  Tirrmons   L.   b   1800;   2  males   10   &   under

i:de=Sip5i?85Th=feRwee¥eenLDf.er:LLe79£;de¥dLOL,:LdeL45ofi2:P;
under   45,   Amelia  b   1764.   The   fenale   under   10   could  be  an
error  as  Sarah was  born  in  1783  as  the  only  daughter to  that

:i=if#:¥±:iz=:=::=LSL;::°#:9±:et:vcedensonus;s£=!=\:i
accounted  for  in  the  Darlington  census.     We  later  find  him
in  Colutia  SC  1830  census  under  the  name  of  TRADRELL.     He
married  Eliza MCKemedy  Byrd  of  Colutia  SC  in  1808.

51*
The  1810   SC  census  has  Reuben  TRAENELL   listed  .as   living

in  Darli-ngton  I)istrict.   Note   the   last   name   spelling.   His

:=rg:: :=bgL:eighbtohres S=Praerr:¥o:Wan:nat:: :: rF¥cq: t::
atlas,   Mills   1826  Atlas  as   living  in  Darlington  District,
around  Sparrow  Swaxp  which  is  15  miles  south  of  the  city  of
Darlington.   Reuben  is  recorded  as  having  3  males  lessi  than
10,  3  males  10  and  under  16,  2  males  16  and  under  26,  I  rrale
45   or   greater,   i   female   less   than  10   and  i   fentale   45   or
greater.   No   slavesL      This   census   record   agrees   with   the
childrens  birth  dates  except  for  Benjamin,_  Sarah  and  JamE!s.
It  is  possible  that  Benjamin  had  left  for  the  rrinistry  in
Richland District  and  Sarah  and  James  had  died.

The   next   record   for  Reuben   is   witnessing   a   will   for
Thomas  Hickson  in  Darlington  District  on  10  Feb.   1810  and  a
note   for   15   Jam.    1812   that   Reuben   Treadwell   formerly   of
Darlington now  of  Richland District.

coitty±,S a:: hai£ Wfh£LRyeu:son-sth°o°£ t¥= ft¥]¥8Z8 Rcu£=f°:g  *
RLitherford  Co.  NC  with  2  Males  10  to  16,   (Gilead  8.   &  Bethel
a.-)   1  Male  16  to  18,   (Thon[ias  D.)   2  Males  18  to  26   (Jolm  H.   &      `
William D.)  and  i  Male  over  45  (Reuben).     Cmly  one  fehale  is
listed  ais  over  45, (Amelia) .

The  Rutherfordton  Weekly   Newspaper   published   a   notice
that  Reubin  TREARELL  had  letters  at  the  post  office  on  8
Jam  and  9  April   1831  so  he  could  probably  read  unless  his
son  Rev.   John  H.   TREAENELL  who  also  had  letters  at  the  post
office   read   thent   to   him.       He   was   granted   his   Rev.   War  '
Pension   in   Rutherford   Co   NC   on   24   October   1832   and   died
there  the  next  year  on  29 May  1833.
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10       ii.   Benjamin   TREAENEL     was   born   in   New   Hanover   Co,    NC   Circa
1755.      Benjamin  died  after  1805   in  Horry  District,   SC,   at
age  51.12

3.     ndonirarf     TREADWELI]    Jr.     (Adoniraul)13     was    born    in   New    Dilloway,
Fairfield  Cto  CIT  before  1730.     Adoniram  died  after  1801  in  Georgetown  Dist.SC,
at  age  72.

He  niarried Mourning  liENB  before  1762  in  New  Hanover  Co,  NC.14     Mourning  was
born   before   1750.       Mourning   died   after   1790   in   SC,    at   age   56.       ADONIREM
TREAIRTELL  Jr.     before  1730-after  1801
Adonirarn  TREAENEI]I.  Jr.   was  the  second  son  of  Adcmiram  and  Beulah  TREAENELL  and
was  probably  born  in  New  Dilloway,   Fairfield  Co. ,   er  about  1730  between  sons
Gilead  ~1723  and  John  1735.   He  migrated  to  Duplin  Co,   NC  with  his  father  in
the  early  1750's  and  settled  in  the  Black  River  region.    Adoniram's  name  is  on
the  1762  New  Hanc>ver  Co,   NC  Tax  List  so  he  rrNIst  have  owned  property  at   that
time.   Duplin  Co.   was  formed  from part  of  New  Hanover  in  1750  and  it  rermained
the  the Adrinistration Center  for Duplin Co.
Adoniram  TREARELL  Sr.   will  of  6  January  1779  in  Duplin  Cci.   specifies  that  "I
give. . .to  my  beloved  son Adoniram  ......   one  shilling  lawfull  rroney  of  Fhgland

Jfi#"
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e  raised  and  leavied  out  of  my  estate".     January  1779  was  a  low  point  in  the
outhern  Revolution  as  Savannah,  GA  was  retaken  and  with Loyalist  flocking  to
A,   the  state  was  back  in  the  British  Err@ire.     Obviously  the  Loyalists  in  NC
ere  encouraged  and  the  times  on  the  Black  River  were  obviously  black.     This
s  the  last  record  of  having Adoniram  Jr.  in NC.
he   1790   census   of   SC  gives  Mourning   IAMB   as   living  with  Adoniram,   in  the

Cieorgetown District,  Prince  Frederic!ks  Parish  so  it  is  assimed  that  he married
Mourning   IAMB   in   Duplin   Co.    where   there   were   several    IAMB   families.    His
childreri were  probably  born  in NC.
There  is  no  record  of  his  children,   but  front  date  relaticinships,   I  believe
that   one  of  his  children  was  Samuel   TREAENEI]L  who  was  a  Marine  afooard  the  SC
Continental  Navy  ship  South  Carolina  frcm May  1780  to  1782.     Since  Charleston
SC was  captured  in  April  1780,   Sarm].el  was  probably  recruited  in Wilmington  NC,
not  far  from the Black River Region.
Adoniram  has   SC   Court   records   showing  significant   indebtness   in  Georgetown
District  frcm  1784  to  1788.     He  also  owned  land  in  Cfeorgetown  District  that
was  adjacent  to  TREAENELII  Swarng  on  the  NE  Side  of  the  I.ittle  PeeDee  River  SC
where   a   Flat   of   Land   of   200   acres   was   provided   to   the   heirs   of   Sergeant
William  JASPER  for  his  service  in  the  SC  Continental   Line.   As  a  sidelight,
Sally  and  my  first  hone  after  getting  n`arried  in  1951  was  the  SERGEANT  JASPER
Apartment  in Charleston,  SC  overlocking  the  naval  mine  base.
There  is  also  a  record  of  Adoniram  receiving  a  Plat  survey  for  500  acres  of
land  an  2  Feb  1801  in District  of  Georgetorm,  SC  on  the North East  side  of  the
Little   Peel)ee  River   on   Ponette   Swarxps,_Harry   Co,   SC.      The
Atlas  shows  that  the  TREAENELlj  SPIAMP  is  located  at-Galivants
No-furthe-r  record  of  Adoniram  Jr.  has  been  located.
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